
Watch the video for this dish at veropizzaandpasta.com before you start cooking for best results.

1. Begin with black sea salt roll recipe and start proofing the rolls. Be sure to 
preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 

2. While the rolls are proofing for 30 minutes begin and complete the prep for 
the fennel pollen “porchetta style” chicken recipe. Do not begin cooking 
“porchetta style” chicken. 

3. Next begin and complete the prep for the sweet potato wedges. 

4. Score the rolls and place them into the middle of the oven. Place sweet potato 
wedges in the top of the oven. Set timer for 30 minutes. 

5. After the rolls and sweet potatoes have been cooking for 10 minutes place 
chicken in bottom of oven. 

6. After the chicken has roasted for 20 minutes use a thermometer to check 
internal temperature of chicken. Internal temperature of chicken must be 165 
degrees. Remove and let rest when cooked through.

7. When rolls are finished cooking, salted, oiled, and resting you may now turn the 
broiler on high. Finish cooking sweet potatoes until golden brown and make sure to 
keep a close eye on them. 

8. Now begin and complete fontina fonduta recipe. Set sauce aside. Smash capers 
with flat side of chef’s knife, rough chop and add to Dijon mustard. Remove core 
from tomatoes and slice to desired sandwich slice thickness. 

9. Spread desired amount of caper Dijon mustard onto rolls. Place 1-2 tomato 
slices onto bottom of roll. Place desired amount cooked and sliced “porchetta 
style chicken" onto rolls. Garnish with desired amount of arugula. Drizzle with olive 
oil. Slice in half or serve whole. Serve sandwiches with sweet potato wedges and 
fontina fonduta. 

SANDWICH TOPPINGS

INSTRUCTIONS

Dijon mustard

Arugula

Tomatoes

Capers

PORCHETTA STYLE CHICKEN SANDWICHES
+ CAPER MUSTARD + ARUGULA + TOMATO + WARM BLACK SALT ROLLS


